Abstract
Introduction
separated with minimal damage to the parenchyma below with surgical training and skill, however the 50 creation of dural flaps severs blood vessels extending into brain and allows the brain to swell and 51 dehydrate 4 . Furthermore, surgically removing the epineurium at the DRG or further into the periphery is 52 not done in practice without damaging the nervous tissue. As such, a minimally invasive solution to 53 penetrating through CNS and peripheral nervous system (PNS) membranes is needed. 54 State-of-the-art sensor arrays have taken different approaches to the problem of penetration when 55 the membrane cannot be removed. One high-density and popular electrophysiology research tool is the 56 "Utah" array 12,13 , which is a silicon array comprised of many ~70 µm diameter needles. It is inserted with 57 a pneumatic insertion tool and can achieve an insertion velocity of 12 m/s 14 . The array has a wide base so 58 it naturally stops when fully inserted but also may induce significant compression or impact trauma. The most dominant mechanism of mechanical failure for insertion of a needle-shaped device is 151 due to buckling. An insertion will end up with a failure when the buckling load is lower than the 152 required insertion force. In this case, the shank keeps deflecting more without a load increase and 153 breaks eventually when the deflection-induced stress exceeds the fracture strength of the material.
154
Buckling loads for 15µm-thick planar Si (Si-15), 50µm-thick planar Si (Si-50), 11µm-thick planar 155 UNCD (P-UNCD) and T-shaped UNCD (T-UNCD) shanks were measured (Fig. 3a) . The (1) 161 where E is Young's modulus, I is the moment of inertia, K is the effective length factor, and L is the 162 length. The K value is dependent on the boundary condition and it is assumed as a fixed-pinned 163 condition in which K=0.699 but as discussed later is not always true. For consistency, all shuttles were 164 also 1.5-mm long unless otherwise stated. 165 The variation of thickness affects the buckling load significantly because the moment of inertia is 166 proportional to the cubic of thickness. The range of UNCD's Young's modulus has been reported as 880-1000 GPa 34,39,40 and our estimated value based on our known geometry best fit to 800 GPa. vertical part of T-shape, respectively (Supp. Fig. 3b ). The first peak force occurred at the range of P-
217
UNCD insertion forces (0.75 g) and the second occurred following a further increase of force. The 218 average peak insertion force for this T-UNCD was 1.2 gf and was 8.7% higher than Si-15 (Fig. 3b ).
219
The insertion force of 1, 2 and 4 shanks for each cohort were compared to investigate the behavior 220 of multi-shank insertion (Fig. 3c) . Multiple shanks were 250 µm center-to-center from an adjacent shank.
221
The force versus compression results, regardless of material and geometry, were less than a linear sum.
222
Similarly, a three-dimensional assembly of six 4-shank UNCD arrays resulted in a decreasing force when 223 normalized per shank (Supp. Fig. 4 ).
224
Ex vivo insertion tests with explanted feline L6, L7, and S1 DRG were conducted to evaluate the where the dura is expected to be even thicker. 
238

Mechanical dynamics of insertion: speed and oscillation
239
In an effort to better understand the effect of linear speed and high-speed oscillation we modified 
258
In vivo demonstration in feline DRG and spinal cord 259 The T-UNCD shuttle was inserted into the S1 or S2 DRG of three separate felines at 1.3 mm/s 260 without oscillation. One animal had mechanical testing performed, which also included successful shuttle 261 penetrations through the spinal cord dura (Table 1 ). In the other two animals, functional arrays were 262 mounted on the T-UNCD shuttles (Fig. 6 ) and successfully recorded neural activity. Evoked activity was 263 recorded from a variety of stimulus types across the span of the array, including cutaneous neurons from 264 unique locations in the perineal region and base of the tail (Fig. 7) . In the first experiment, a total of 28 265 different channels had a unit out of 42 functional channels, spanning 1 mm in depth across the array. We 266 observed 7 putative units on subsets of these 28 channels, which were overlapping due to the closeness of 
290
In vivo demonstration in rat brain 291 We inserted the T-UNCD shuttle into the motor cortex through dura mater at 0.01 mm/s with and We demonstrated that in rat and feline models of dura and thick epineurium, our novel Fig. 3c ). From this the maximum compression (Fig. 5 and Supp. The kinematics of the movement is straightforward to model (Supp. Fig. 6 ) and the maximum 380 instantaneous speed and acceleration is calculated in Supp. was fit to a Gaussian distribution to extract the mean value and the deviation.
UNCD fabrication
415
The process flow is illustrated in Fig. 1c 
Mechanical characterization
426
The inital setup for mechanical characterization was built using a precision load cell (Model 31,
427
Honeywell, 50 g maximum), a digital multimeter (34011A, Agilent) and a motorized translation stage 428 (MTS50-Z8, Thorlabs). This setup was used for data collected in Fig. 3, 4 , and Supp. The recorded videos and the force-distance plots were used for the failure criteria of ex vivo DRG 441
insertion. An insertion trial was classified as a failure when buckling was obvious from the video. In such 442 cases, it was also evident in the force plot as there was no rupture event, i.e. drop in force over time. In 443 other cases the shuttle fractured due to large bending.
444
Maximum compression distance measurement 445 To capture more precise compression data during oscillation we used a Canon ES Rebel 5 with a 446 macro lens (MP-E Macro 65mm 1:2.8) set to 4X zoom mounted on an optical bench (Supp. Fig. 3c ). The 
523
The recorded data were analyzed by custom-written scripts in MATLAB (MathWorks, USA).
524
Neuronal spikes were detected from the digitally high-pass filtered signals (0. would also be stiffer and/or smaller. when the targeted total thickness was achieved.
745
The model predicted a slight hollow in the middle of the trench since the etched profile was not 746 linear and the sidewall angle of some portion was above the critical angle (70ˇ) for void-free filling even 747 though the averaged angle was more tapered. Since a small void has a small change in the moment of 748 inertia, we also expect a small loss of mechanical strength.
749
Finally, it is noted that the residual stress of UNCD film is not consistent during deposition and 750 the resulting gradient make it challenging to control or compensate for residual stress with a thick film 751 UNCD. The moderate sticking coefficient and stress gradient will eventually limit the aspect ratio and 752 film thickness so the upper limit of strength we estimate to be in the range of 65 gf based on our current 
785
Beyond 200 Hz, the amplitude of this piezostage, HS1.70 from PiezoConcept, was dampened (see Supp. Table 1 ).
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